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Time to Read: 2 minutes

Colleague,
 
To assist you in your role of board professional at your foundation, we have curated
these AGB member resources for you.
 
Please note that we sent different versions of this email to:
• Your President
• Your Board Chair
• Your Board Members
• Other Roles on Your Membership Roster

A Question For Michelle Asha Cooper 
Michelle Asha Cooper, PhD, previously served in numerous capacities at the U.S.
Department of Education, including deputy undersecretary for equitable recovery
and acting assistant secretary for postsecondary education. Gain key perspectives
from Cooper on policy and advancement in the higher education landscape. Read the
article. 

Forum: Commissioning an Independent Review 
It is not unusual for colleges and universities to �nd themselves in situations in which
actions taken on their campuses lead to questions about their integrity and their
commitment to professed ideals. In this Trusteeship magazine article, explore insights
trustees should consider before commissioning an independent review. Read the
article.

Board Assessments   
Regular board assessment is a fundamental responsibility of governing boards to
identify areas of concern, strengthen performance, and continually develop. AGB
offers three options for board assessment: the Board Self-Assessment Tool (included
with your AGB membership at no additional fee), Classic Board Assessment Service,
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and Premium Board Assessment Service. Find out which assessment option is best
for your board.

Considering Outsourcing? The Top Five Questions Board Members and Staff Should
Be Asking 
The investment landscape is becoming increasingly global and complex. Outsourcing
provides the resources, �duciary oversight, and institutional expertise long-term
asset management demands. Join this webinar on Thursday, February 23, at 1:00 PM
ET to learn the questions you should be asking when considering outsourcing.
Register for the webinar. 

Intentional Networking for Board Professionals
AGB values the critical role board professionals play in supporting strategic and
effective governance at their institutions and foundations. Join a small group of board
professionals on Tuesday, February 28, at 12:00 PM ET to discuss the bene�ts of
intentional networking and how to keep a positive attitude during challenging times.
Request an invitation.

Investment Governance for the Post-Pandemic World 
Join us on Thursday, March 23, at 1:00 PM ET for an overview of the challenges
facing endowed nonpro�t organizations and the steps boards and investment
committees can take to strengthen their missions and ensure success in the post-
pandemic world. Register for the webinar.  

Thank you for your leadership and engagement with AGB.
 
Best regards,
 
Merrill Schwartz
Senior Vice President, Program and Content Strategy
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Board Professionals Conference
Connect with your board professional peers to develop the expertise, knowledge, and
connections to transcend today’s signi�cant governance challenges, and hear from
inspirational leaders such as E. Gordon Gee, president, West Virginia University, and
Artis Hampshire-Cowan, former senior vice president and secretary, interim chief
operating of�cer, and acting president, Howard University. Learn more and register.  

Learn about all of your AGB member bene�ts and how AGB supports you in
your board role.

Did you �nd this email helpful?
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